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Abstract:
Acid minesoil problems, similar to those in the eastern coal mining states, are common at western coal
and hardrock mine operations. Traditional analytical methods for predicting lime requirements are
inadequate for evaluating on-going acid production from the oxidation of sulfides. Manual laboratory
weathering methods attempt to rapidly simulate the natural chemical weathering of acid producing
minesoils and overburden. These methods can circumvent the problems associated with acid-base
account interpretations. However, the manual laboratory weathering method is extremely laborious and
time consuming. The primary objective of this study was to develop a computer-ized automated rapid
weathering apparatus (CARWA) that could determine a sample's characteristic acid production curve
and subsequent lime requirement in 24 hours instead of 6 to 12 weeks. CARWA prototype
development was accomplished in association with total lime requirement determinations for acid
minesoil sites at the Dave Johnston Mine in Wyoming.

Twelve acid minesoil samples were weathered and logarithmic curve fitting was used to project
one-time application lime requirements. Calculations were based on the assumption that three CARWA
weathering cycles represent one year of natural chemical weathering in the field.

CARWA acid production curve characteristics were similar to those determined by the more
established manual laboratory weathering method. In addition, CARWA determined lime requirement
projections were statistically similar to or greater than those determined by manual weathering..

Acid-base account lime recommendations were consistently much higher than CARWA determined
lime rates. This may be due to the measurement of non-reactive sulfides and/or the inclusion of organic
sulfur in the calculation of the acid producing potential. A linear regression equation (r=.95) was found
to predict CARWA type lime rates from standard acid-base account data of acid minesoil samples from
the Dave Johnston Mine.

CARWA lime rates were put to the ultimate test by implementing them into field plot tests at the Dave
Johnston Mine. Vegetation performance results after one growing season suggest that substantial
perennial grass establishment has occurred on non-topsoiled acid spoils amended with CARWA
determined lime requirements. 
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ABSTRACT

Acid minesoil problems, similar to those in the 
eastern coal mining states, are common at western coal and 
hardrock mine operations. Traditional analytical methods 
for predicting lime requirements are inadequate for 
evaluating on-going acid production from the oxidation of 
sulfides. Manual laboratory weathering methods attempt to 
rapidly simulate the natural chemical weathering of acid 
producing minesoils and overburden. These methods can 
circumvent the problems associated with acid-base account 
interpretations. However, the manual laboratory weathering 
method is extremely laborious and time consuming. The 
primary objective of this study was to develop a computer-, 
ized automated rapid weathering apparatus (CARWA) that 
could determine a sample's characteristic acid production 
curve and subsequent lime requirement in 24 hours instead 
of 6 to 12 weeks. CARWA prototype development was accom
plished in association with total lime requirement determi
nations for acid minesoil sites at the Dave Johnston Mine 
in Wyoming.Twelve acid minesoil samples were weathered and 
logarithmic curve fitting was used to project one-time 
application lime requirements. Calculations were based on 
the assumption that three CARWA weathering cycles represent 
one year of natural chemical weathering in the field.
CARWA acid production curve characteristics were similar to 
those determined by the more established manual laboratory 
weathering method. In addition, CARWA determined lime 
requirement projections were statistically similar to or 
greater than those determined by manual weathering..Acid-base account lime recommendations were consis
tently much higher than CARWA determined lime rates. This 
may be due to the measurement of non-reactive sulfides 
and/or the inclusion of organic sulfur in the calculation 
of the acid producing potential. A linear regression 
equation (r=.95) was found to predict CARWA type lime rates 
from standard acid-base account data of acid minesoil 
samples from the Dave Johnston Mine.

CARWA lime rates were put to the ultimate test by 
implementing them into field plot, tests at the Dave 
Johnston Mine. Vegetation performance results after one 
growing season suggest that substantial perennial grass es
tablishment has occurred on non-topsoiled acid spoils 
amended with CARWA determined lime requirements.
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INTRODUCTION

Numerous coal and hardrock mine sites throughout the 
western United States are experiencing acid minesoiI 
problems parallel to those in the eastern states. Acid 
production from the oxidation of iron sulfides (e.g. 
pyrite) in overburden materials often inhibit revegetation 
of minesoiIs. The reactions involved in pyrite oxidation 
are complex but can be summarized by the equation:

2 FeS2 + 7 O2 + 2 H2O = 2 Fe+2 + 4 SO4-2 + 4 H+
Lime application to neutralize minesoiI pH seems necessary 
to provide a suitable growing medium. However, a reliable 
methodology to determine a one-time total lime requirement 
for the life of the material is not available.

Traditional agricultural lime requirement tests (Dunn 
1943, Woodruff 1948, Shoemaker et al. 1961, Peech 1965, 
McLean et al. 1966) generally underestimate the total lime 
requirement for acid producing minesoiIs. These methods 
only evaluate exchangeable or soluble acidity and do not 
consider the total potential acidity generated from long 
term chemical weathering of sulfide minerals or organic 
sulfur compounds.

Acid-base accounting (Smith et al. 1974) is used 
extensively in the United States to assess the long term
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acid production and base release in minesoil materials.
The method can, with 90 percent accuracy (Russell 1984, 
Russell and Dollhopf 1984 ) indicate which geologic stratum 
in overburden will produce acid upon oxidation/hydrolysis 
and which will not (Caruccio 1980, Sturey et al. 1982).

The method is less reliable when the actual quantity 
of acid production must be known so that a lime requirement 
can be calculated. Variations in kinetics between acid and 
alkaline production indicate that a simple balance of the 
acid potential against the base potential, to determine the 
excess of one over the other, is incorrect (Geidel 1979, 
Caruccio and Geidel 1984). In addition, uncertainties 
associated with the yield of acid from organic sulfur in 
minesoils results in difficult interpretations of acid-base 
account data (Dollhopf 1984).

An alternative method to analytical approaches such 
as the acid-base account, is to simulate natural chemical 
weathering of spoil samples using humidity cells (Hanna and 
Brandt 1962, Caruccio 1968, Sobek et al. 1978). This 
empirical technique provides simple control over air, 
temperature, moisture and catalytic microbes to circumvent 
the problems associated with acid-base accounting and the 
uncertainties of acid production from organic sulfur.

Russell and Dollhopf (1984), Russell (1984) and 
Blanton and Dollhopf (1985) utilized a slightly modified 
laboratory humidity cell apparatus to weather minesoil
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materials from ten abandoned hardrock and coal mining areas 
in Montana. Acid production curves, derived from weekly 
extractions to measure acid generation, were used to 
calculate one-time total lime requirements for these 
materials.

It appears that simulated weathering chambers can be 
used to determine the total lime requirement of minesoil 
materials. The technique was laborious and required from 
six to twelve weeks of time for results, making it imprac
tical to process large numbers of samples or to attain 
rapid results. This was the impetus behind the development 
of a rapid and reliable method which will determine 
one-time total lime requirements for acid producing 
minesoils.

The primary objective of this study was to I) develop 
a computerized automated rapid weathering apparatus (CARWA) 
that could weather a sample in days rather than weeks.
Other objectives were to: 2) determine total lime require
ments for acid minesoil sites at the Dave Johnston Mine 
near Glenrock, Wyoming; 3) compare CARWA lime recommenda
tions to those from the manual laboratory weathering 
(humidity cell) method and acid-base accounting; 4) 
determine which sulfur components contribute to acidity 
liberated by CARWA; and 5) field test lime rates recom
mended by CARWA.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Experimental Site Description 
The Dave Johnston Coal Mine is located in east 

central Wyoming on the southern edge of the Gillette coal 
field (Figure I). Vegetation communities in this semi-arid 
region are characteristic of the mixed grass prairie. 
Natural soils in this area generally exhibit a pH ranging 
from 6 to 8. Overburden/interburden materials at Dave 
Johnston contain reduced forms of inorganic and residual 
(organic) sulfur. Oxidation of these sulfur forms has 
resulted in localized "hotspots" (low minesoil pH) barren 
of vegetation that are scattered throughout the post-mine 
landscape.

WYOMING

DAVE JOHNSTON MINE 

X
CASPER •

N
0______________100______________ 200  miles

scale 160 32 0  k m

Figure I. Map of Wyoming showing location of the Dave Johnston Mine.
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Two field sites, designated sites A and B, were 

chosen at the Dave Johnston Mine where existing plant 
establishment efforts had failed due to low minesoil pH.
The area surrounding and including site A was mined in 1967 
and recontoured in 1972. The site received 15 cm of 
top-soil and was seeded with crested wheatgrass (Agropyron 
cristatum), western wheatgrass (A^ smithii) and streambank 
wheatgrass (Al riparium) at rates of 11, 6 and 6 kilograms 
pure live seed per hectare, respectively. In addition, 4.5 
metric tons per hectare of mulch was applied. Since then 
acid production from sulfide oxidation left site A devoid 
of vegetation. The lack of vegetation cover resulted in 
the erosion and loss of topsoil at this site.

Site B and the surrounding landscape was disturbed in 
1958 and regraded in 1966. The site received no topsoil 
but was seeded with crested wheatgrass and alfalfa 
(Medicago sativa) at 10 and 3.5 kilograms pure live seed . 
per hectare, respectively. This site was largely without a 
vegetative cover .

Experimental sites A and B measured 9.1 by 27.4 
meters with three plots within measuring 9.1 by 9.1 meters. 
In the center of each plot, bulk samples of spoil were 
collected from 0 to 36 cm and from 36 to 102 cm deep. The 
six samples frorp each site were air dried, flailed to 
disaggregate the clods and sieved to attain the less than 2
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mm fraction for chemical and physical analyses and for 
laboratory weathering tests.

Laboratory Analysis of Field Samples 
Spoil samples collected from sites A and B were 

evaluated with respect to various chemical and physical 
characteristics. A summary of the laboratory analyses 
performed, procedures utilized and references are presented 
in Table I. Results were interpreted, where applicable, by 
comparison with the Wyoming Department of Environmental 
Quality, Land Quality Division Guideline Number I, Suita
bility Criteria for Overburden and Topsoil (Table 12 - 
Appendix A).

Sulfur Fractionation and AcidrBase Accounting 
Sulfur fractionation and subsequent acid-base account 

calculations were performed on two separate size fractions 
from each air dried sample. One split was sieved to pass a 
60 mesh (<.25mm) screen and the other a 9 mesh ( 2mm) 
screen. Total sulfur content was determined with a Fisher 
Sulfur Analyzer. Pyritic sulfur was calculated as the 
difference between 4.8 N (3:2, HC1:H20) HCl-extractable and 
dilute (1:7, HNOg:H20) HNOg-extractable sulfur. The 
difference between total sulfur minus sulfates and pyritic 
sulfur was calculated as residual (organic) sulfur (Sobek 
et al. 1978).



Table I. Procedures for chemical and physical analysis of minesoiI samples.
Parameter Procedure Reference

PH
Electrical Conductivity (EC) 
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) 
Ca, Mg-, Na (soluble)
Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) 
Ca, Mg, Na, K (extractable) 
Exchangeable Sodium % (ESP) 
Base saturation %
Al
Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn 
Mo 
As 
B
SO4
HCO3
Cl
% Total sulfur 
% SO4 - sulfur 
% Pyritic - sulfur 
% Residual (organic) - sulfur 
Acid Producing Potential 
Neutralization Potential 
Particle Size Analysis 
Soil Texture 
Organic Carbon %
Saturation %
Avail, H3O holding capacity

Electrode in water saturated paste. 
Water saturated paste extract.
BaCl3 saturation (acid soil CEC). 
Water saturated paste extract.
Water soluble calculated.
Ammonium acetate extractable. 
Calculation .
Extractable bases - CEC x 100.
KCl extractable.
DTPA extractable.
Acid Ammonium Oxalate extractable. 
NaCO3 extractable.
Hot water extractable.
Precipitation as BaSO4.
Water saturated paste extract.
Water saturated paste extract.
Fisher sulfur analyzes.
(Total-S)-(S after HCl treatment).
(S after HNO3 trt)-(S after HCl trt). 
[(Total-S)-(FeS3-S)-(SO4-S)].
(% FeS3-S + % residual-S)(31.25).
HCl reaction and titration.
8 hour hydrometer.
U.S.D.A. texture triangle.
Bichromate Oxidation.
Water saturated paste.
Pressure plate (.3 bar-15 bar).

U.S. Salinity Lab. Staff (1954) p. 102. 
Sandoval and power (1977 ) p. 22-24 .
Rhoades (19823 p. 154.
Sandoval and Power (1977) p. 24-25.
U.S. Salinity Lab. Staff (1954 ) p. 156. 
Thomas (1982) p. 160.
U.S. Salinity Lab. Staff (1954) p. 155. 
U.S.D.A. (1984) p. 31.
Barnhisel and Bertsch (1982) p. 282-283. 
Baker and Amacher (1982) p. 331-333. 
Reisenhauer (19.65) p. 1056-1-057.
Ganje and Rains (1982) p. 391-398.
Bingham (1982) p. 443-444.
Sandoval and Power (1977) p. 29-30.
Rand (1976) p. 253-257.
Rand (1976) p. 304-306.
Sobek et al. (1978) p. 60-62.
Sobek et al. (1978) p. 60-62.
Sobek et al. (1978) p. 60-62.
Sdbek et al. (1978) p. 60-62.
Smith et al. (1974) p. 72.
Smith et al. (1974) p. 50-51.
Day (1965 ) p. 562.
U.S.D.A. (1951) p. 209.
Nelson and Sommers (1982) p. 570-571.
U.S. Salinity Lab. Staff (1954) p. 84, 107. 
Richards (1965 ) p. 134-137.
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The acid production potential (APP) of minesoil 

samples was determined from sulfur analyses utilizing the 
following equation:

APP = (% pyritic-s + % residual-s)(31.25)
(Smith et al. 1974)

where APP is tons CaCO3 per 1000 tons material. These 
values were converted to metric tons CaCO3 per hectare 15 
cm slice of material in order to present all results in 
Metric units.

Neutralization potential (in Mt CaC03/ha 15cm) was 
determined by treating the samples with a known excess of 
HCl, heating to ensure complete reaction, and titration 
with sodium hydroxide (Smith et al. 1974).

The acid prpduction potential was then balanced 
against the inherent neutralization potential of the sample 
to obtain the corresponding acid-base account lime excess 
or deficiency.

Laboratory Weathering Studies 
Manual Laboratory Weathering Method

Manual weathering methods are described in detail 
elsewhere (Russell 1984); but to summarize 200 grams of the 
less than.2 mm fraction were placed in replicated acrylic 
weathering chambers (Sobek et al. 1978),inoculated with 
Thiobacillus bacterium and kept moist (Caduccio 1968), 
aerated, agitated and extracted weekly for six weeks with 
2Q0 ml of distilled/deionized water to measure pH and acid
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generation. Because this method is extremely laborious and 
time consuming only two samples, one from site A and one 
from B, were weathered for comparison to the rapid auto
mated method.

Computerized Automated Rapid Weathering Apparatus (CARWA)
Construction of the CARWA required fifteen months of 

mechanical and electrical engineering. Figure 2 shows a 
diagram of the CARWA prototype.

Each minesoii sample taken from sites A and B was 
subjected to CARWA analysis. A bacteria inoculated (see 
section below on Bacteria Inoculation) 200 gram minesoil 
sample (<2mm fraction) was placed into each of three 
acryl^q weathering compartments. An automated weathering 
cycle began by spraying 200 ml of distilled/deionized water 
into each compartment. The minesoil solution was mechani
cally agitated for one hour, and then the water was 
extracted into a holding column. The minesoil was aerated 
for 30 minutes by an overhead fan to encourage oxygenation 
and partial drying. The extracted water was discharged . 
intp a beaker positipned on an automatic turntable, and the 
next cycle began (Figure 3). The computer control automat
ically conducted six weathering cycles of approximately 2.5 
hours each on the samples. The extracts were monitored for 
volume, pH and titratable acidity.



Top View Plexiglass Weathering 
Chamber and Cover

T-W..: W  :
Distilled/Deionized H^O 
Reservoir

Overhead Fans

Distribution Columns

>—  Sprayer Heads

Computer Control

ooo O O O  Httt200g Sample

Extraction
Screens

Eberbach Shaker

Vacuum/Pressure PumpBeakers on TurntableEnd View

Figure 2. Diagram of the computerized automated rapid weathering apparatus prototype.



AKRATION 
(30 min.)

AGITATION 
(60 min.)

INOCULATION
BACTERIA

DISCHARGKn 
INTO 

BEAKERS 
( I  m i n . )

EXTRACTION
(43 m in .  )

Figure 3. Flow diagram showing the operation of one CARWA weathering cycle.

Each timed mode of CARWA operation (e.g. agitation 
time) could be easily changed with program prompts prior to 
the start of weathering. This would allow, for example, 
the increase of extraction time if a sample turned out to 
be fine textured, and difficult to extract.

Acid Production Measurement
Titratable acidity and pH were measured on extracts 

from both manual laboratory weathering and CARWA treat
ments. Prior to analysis, a portion of each extract was 
gently boiled for two minutes. This was to ensure complete
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reaction and hydrolysis of oxidation products (Caruccio 
1968). If initial pH was less than I then an aliquot was 
titrated with standardized sodium hydroxide to measure 
extracted titratable acidity. Titratable acidity was then 
converted to calcium carbonate equivalents to calculate the 
amount of lime needed to neutralize the acid generated from 
each weathering cycle (Table 13 - Appendix A).

Bacteria Inoculation
It has been known for some time that certain bacteria 

are capable of oxidizing iron and sulfur minerals to 
produce sulfuric acid. The. intent of introducing bacteria 
populations into the weathering chambers is not to study 
the effects of bacterial inoculation, but rather simply to 
imitate the natural environment. This ensures the cata
lytic effect of microbial populations is not limiting.

Previous weathering studies at Montana State Univer
sity (Russell 1984, Blanton and Dollhopf 1984) encountered 
problems with Thiobacillus ferrooxidans inoculation. The 
use of an acidic growth culture (Silverman and Lundgren 
1959) to add bacteria to the minesoil sample contributed 
significantly to the titratable acidity measured after each 
weathering cycle. This contribution could not be accounted 
for, and therefore incorrect lime requirements were
calculated.
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To remedy these problems a new method of inoculating 

minesoil samples with bacterium was developed based on a 
similar procedure by Caruccio (1968). Acid mine drainage 
samples, known to contain populations of iron and sulfur 
oxidizing bacteria, were collected from a mine adit 
discharge that spills into No-Name Creek near Sand Coulee, 
Montana. Ten drops of acid mine drainage were added to a 
200 gram minesoil sample that had already been pre-mois- 
tened with 100 ml of distilled/deionized water. Prewetting 
the samples immediately prior to inoculation would allow 
the soil-water solution to acidify, thus providing optimum 
growth conditions for Thiobacillus bacterium. The inocu
lated minesoil solution was allowed to incubate for 48 
hours. The sample was then washed into the weathering 
chamber with an additional 10,0 ml of water. This meant 
that 200 ml of water had already been applied to the sample 
before the first weathering cycle. The 200 ml of water 
normally applied during the first CARWA cycle was simply 
cutoff and the sample was weathered as previously de
scribed. ■

Field Tests
Liming and Seeding

Sites A and B .wer$ amended with lime requirements 
determined by CARWA weathering. In addition, a special 24 
hour Soil-IirIne incubation derived lime rate (McLean 1982)
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was incorporated into minesoiIs already limed with CARWA 
rates. One half of each 9.1 by 9.1 meter plot received this 
special CARWA plus incubation lime rate to 18 cm deep 
(Figure 4.)

27.4 meters

CARWA Lime Rates

CARWA Plus Soil-Lime INCUBATION Rates

Figure 4. Diagram of field test plots with respect to 
liming treatments and depths.

The liming agent used was a dolomitic limestone which 
was obtained from Jirdon Agri Chemicals, Inc. of Morrill, 
Nebraska. Physical and chemical analyses of this material 
(Table 2) indicated it would be an excellent liming agent. 
Actual field application rates were adjusted for the per
centage of inert impurities within the liming agent. A 
correction factor of 25 percent was added to the applica
tion rate to adjust for the lack of complete mixing in the
minesoiI.
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Table 2. Physical and chemical analysis of liming agent 
used in field test.

Particle Size Chemical Information^
<2 mm 100% % CaCOg equivalence = 93
< .42 mm 99% % CaCO3 = 54
< .2,5 mm 55% % MgCOg = 40
<.15 mm 50%

I CaCOg equivalence determined by Indicator Titration 
Method according to AOAC (1975).

• Liming and seeding at site A proceeded as follows: I) 
The site was deep ripped to a depth of 102 cm with three 
ripper shanks mounted on a D9H crawler tractor. The 36 to 
102 cm CARWA lime rate was incorporated at this time by 
following behind the ripper and manually pouring the lime 
into the opening crevice. 2) The 0 to 36 cm CARWA lime
rate was applied to the surface and incorporated 36. cm deep 
with a chisel plow. 3) A roller harrow was employed to 
mix the surface applied, special incubation lime rate 
across one half of each plot. The harrow incorporated the 
lime to IE} cm deep and also prepared the seedbed for the. 
entire site. 4) The site was seeded with a standard seed 
mix, designed by mine staff, using a Truax seed drill. The 
seed mix consisted of thickspike wheatgrass (Agropyron 
dasystachyum), steambank wheatgrass (A^ riparium) and 
slender wheatgrass (A^ trachycaulum) applied at rates of 
4.5, 2.2 and 4.5 kilograms pure live seed per hectare, 
respectively.
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Site B was limed and seeded the same way as above 

except that a patrol was used to rip the site to a depth of 
76 cm instead of 102 cm.

Vegetation Performance Measurement
Plant density, an index of germination and initial 

establishment, was estimated for site A and B immediately 
after seedling emergence. Density was measured by counting 
live-rooted plants in 25, 20 x 20 cm quadrats that were 
systematically located along one diagonal transect within 
each 9.1 by 4.55 meter subplot. All plants counted were 
recorded into one of two categories: seeded perennial .
grasses or weedy species.

Percent canopy cover and above-ground production was 
measured for both sites during maximum seasonal growth. 
Canopy cover was estimated in 10, 20 x 50 sampling frames 
systematically placed along the same diagonal transect in 
each subplot. Cover for each category, perennial grasses 
and weedy species, was estimated to the nearest percent, 
otherwise the techniques were consistent with Daubenmire 
(1959). Above-ground plant production was measured by 
clipping all plants at ground level in 6, 50 x 50 cm 
sampling frames systematically located along the diagonal 
transect in each subplot. As with density and cover, 
plants were classified as either perennial grasses or
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weeds. Samples were oven dried at 65 degrees centigrade 
for 48 hours before weighing.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physicochemical Characterization of Acid Minesoil Sites 
Results of laboratory chemical and physical analyses 

for sites A and B are summarized in Table 3. In addition, 
selected parameters thought to be influenced by the 
oxidation of sulfides are presented graphically by depth in 
Figure 5. Site A samples revealed no appreciable differ
ences in texture, which ranged from loam to sandy loam.
Site B textures also ranged from loam to sandy loam. A 
comparison of the laboratory results (Table 3) with the 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality suspect levels 
(Table 12 -Appendix A) indicated that materials from both 
sites A and B would be characterized as unsuitable for use 
as topsoil due to low minesoil pH. As expected, extract- 
able aluminum concentrations were elevated because of the 
low minesoil pH.” However, these analyses did hot reveal 
toxic concentrations of other metals.

Minesoil electrical conductance (EC) was, for most 
samples, within the acceptable range of salt tolerant 
vegetation. The dominant anion in all samples was sulfate 
which suggests that substantial sulfide oxidation has 
already occurred. High exchangeable acidity is evident by 
the low base saturation percentage of some of these



Table 3. Summary of physicochemical analysis data for sites A and B .
SITE A ________________ SITE B

Parameter Mean S.D.
Range

Min - Max Mean S.D.
Range

Min - Max
PH 2.9 0.48 2.1 _ 3.4 2.7 0.49 2.1 3.2EC (mmhos/cm) 3.04 2. 27 0.66 - 6.70 6.61 2.83 3.37 - 10.50
CEC (meq/lOOg) 14.3 0.66 13.2 - 15.2 15.8 1.7 13.0 - 17.4
SAR 0.24 0.12 0.13 - 0.43 0.12 0.03 0.08 - 0.16
ESP 1.83 0.37 1.61 - 2.58 1.53 0.18 1.29 - 1.76
Ca (meq/L) 17.5 12.3 2.6 - 29.8 27.5 1.7 25.3 - 30.5
Mg (meq/L) 11.9 10.9 0.95 - 27.3 45.8 23.8 12.3 - 76.8Na (meq/L) 0.67 0.13 0.48 - 0.84 0.67 0.15 0.48 - 0.85
Base Saturation % 53.9 23.1 15.5 - 79.3 43.8 12.9 20.2 - 58.2
Ca (meq/lOOg) 4.89 2.63 0.21 - 7.31 4.38 1.23 2.83 - 6.06
Mg (meq/100g) 2.44 .094 1.60 - 4.17 2.40 1.26 0.26 - 3.84
Na (meq/lOOg) 0.27 0.05 0.23 - 0.37 0.24 0.02 0.21 - 0.26
K (meq/lOOg) 0.12 0.09 0.03 - 0.25 0.05 0.05 0.01 - 0.15HCO3 (mg/L) 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 - 0SO4 (mg/L) 1638.0 1460.0 605.0 -2670.0 4550.0 438.0 4240.0 4860.0
Cl (mg/L) 15.0 2.8 13.0 - 17.0 14.0 2.8 12.0 - 16.0B (mg/L) 0.22 0 0.22 - 0.22 0.27 0.07 0.22 - 0.32
Al (mg/L) 15.2' 4.7 11.9 - 18.5 33.4 4.7 30.1 - 36.7 ■
As (mg/L) 0.21 0 0.21 - 0.21 0.18 0.01 0.17 - 0.18Cd (mg/L) 0.09 0.04 0.06 - 0.11 0.14 0 0.14 - 0.14 '
Cu (mg/L) 2.32 0.19 2. 18 - 2.45 2.19 0.39 1.91 - 2.46Fe (mg/L) 75.9 5.02 72.4 - 79.5 88.0 3.3 85.7 - 90.3Mn (mg/L) 8.1 2.7 6.2 - 10.0 16.1 0.1 16.0 - 16.1
Mo (mg/L) 0.20 0.02 0.18 - 0.21 0.19 0.05 0.15 - 0-22
Ni (mg/L) 2.1 1.1 1.3 - 2.8 2.8 0.4 2. 5 - 3.0
Pb (mg/L) 0.9 0.3 0.7 - 1.1 0.6 0.4 0.3 - 0.8
Zn (mg/L) 5.14 2.76 3.18 - 7.09 5.04 0.39 4.76 - 5.31
% Sand 51.2 5.7 45.6 - 61.1 44.5 11.4 29.5 - 56.7% Silt 31.0 4.1 23.8 - 36.4 35.8 8.1 27.1 - 46 . I
% Clay 17.8 2.2 15.1 - 21.6 19.7 3.5 17.1 - 24.4Saturation % 31.8 10.2 15.7 - 42.2 44.4 8.9 37.1 - 59.9
% Organic Carbon 0.40 0.15 0.21 - 0.54 0.78 0.67 0.27 - 1.48Plant Avail H3O % 18.4 2.1 14.8 - 21.2 20.3 1.6 18,1 - 22.1
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minesoils samples. The high level of sulfate ion and the 
low base saturation percentage are not surprising since 
these materials have been weathering and producing acid for 
as long as 18 years.

Other analyzed parameters did not appear to be at 
toxic or inhibitory levels. Therefore, proper liming 
practices should be all that is necessary to ameliorate 
acid conditions and provide a suitable root growth medium.

Acid-Base Accounting
An acid forming potential for a sample exists when 

the resultant net acid-base account, expressed in metric 
tons CaCO^ per hectare 15 cm, is less than zero (negative 
value). Complete sulfur fractionation and subsequent 
acid-base account results for samples from sites A and B 
are presented in Table 4. These data indicate that all 
materials from sites A and B possessed a net acid producing 
potential. However, only four samples, one from site A and 
three from B, exceeded the -11 Mt CaCOg/ha 15 cm (-5 Tons 
CaCOg/lOOO tons) suspect level for acid-toxic forming 
materials established by Smith et al. (1974) and the 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (1984).

Neutralization potentials are measured by adding a 
known excess of hydrochloric acid to a minesoil sample and 
heating to insure reaction between the acid and the 
inherent neutralizers. The calcium carbonate equivalent of



Table 4. Sulfur fractionation (mean of 3 reps) and acid-base accounting for all samples from sites A and B.
% % % % Metric tons CaCCh/hectare 15 cm slice of material

Sulfate Pyritic Residual Total Acid Producing Neutralization Acid-base
Site/Depth(cm) Sulfur Sulfur Sulfur Sulfur Potential Potential Account
Al 0-36 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.08 -3.50 -3.2.5 -6.75
Al 36-102 0.15 0.01 0.06 0.27 -4.90 -1.10 -6.00
A2 0-36 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.15 -4.90 0.31 -4.59
A2 36-102 0.30 0.04 0.09 0.42 -9.11 -12.98 -22.09
A3 0-36 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.10 -4.20 -3.90 -8.10
A3 36-102 0.10 0.02 0.0 5 . 0.17 -4.90 -1.46 -6.36
BI 0-36 0.27 0^05 0.15 0.47 -14.01 -16.41 -30.42
BI 36-102 0.31 0.03 0.05 0.39 -5.61 -14.89 -20.50
B2 0-36 0.26 0.02 0.09 0.38 -7.71 -7.26 -14.97
B2 36-102 0.12 ■ 0.01 0.06 0.20 -4.90 -3.90 -8.80
B3 0-36 0.11 0.02 0.06 0.19 -5.61 -1.39 -7.00
B3 36-102 ■ 0.14 0.01 0.08 0.22 -6.31 -1.77 “■8.0 8
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the sample is obtained by determining the amount of 
unconsumed acid by titration with standardized sodium 
hydroxide (Sobek et al. 1978). A negative neutralization 
potential results when a sample already contains apprecia
ble soluble acidity and no longer has any inherent neutral
izing capability. Therefore, more equivalents of titranf 
(NaOH) would be required to account for the known amount of 
added acid plus any soluble acid already present in the 
sample. The amount of excess soluble acid is the amount of 
CaCOg equivalents that must be added to the acid-base 
account as a negative value. A negative value represents a 
deficiency of calcium carbonate. When a negative neutrali
zation potential is added to a negative acid producing 
potential, to obtain the acid-base account, the result is a 
greater lime deficiency.

Negative neutralization potentials, measured in all 
but one sample, suggest that these sites have already 
produced much acid and that they no longer possess any 
inherent alkaline producing materials with which to buffer 
additional acidity. The relatively high percent sulfate 
sulfur values also imply that these minesoils have been 
weathering a long time since sulfate is an end product of 
pyrite oxidation.

Analysis of variance (ANOV) and least significant 
differences (LSD) were calculated to determine the varia
bility of acid-base account lime deficiencies across each



site and by depth. Site A ANOV (Table 14 - Appendix B) 
revealed significant differences at the 95% level among the 
three plots (Al, A2, A3) and two sample depths (0-36cm, 
36-102cm). LSD analysis indicated that each sample was 
significantly different from the other. ANOV and LSD tests 
for site.B (Table 15 - Appendix B) produced identical 
results. These analyses show that there was appreciable 
minesoil variability over short distances (a few meters) 
with respect to acid-base account.

Acid-base accounting was, for this study, performed 
on two size fractions (< .25mm and < 2mm) from each minesoil 
sample. Analysis of the less than .25 mm fraction is 
specified by the published procedure (Sobek et al. 1978). 
However, simulated laboratory weathering is conducted on 
the less than 2 mm fraction in order to be consistent with 
the size fraction used for most soil analytical procedures. 
ANOV and LSD was performed using all acid-base data from 
sites A and B combined (Table 16 - Appendix B). These 
results revealed no statistical difference (P=.01) between 
the less than .25 mm fraction (mean of -5.28) and the less 
than 2 mm fraction (mean of -5.29) acid-base account. This 
result indicates that the use of the less than 2 mm 
fraction is adequate in laboratory weathering experiments.
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Acid Generation Analysis from CARWA 

Acid Production Curves
Acid production curves, after six CARWA cycles, for 

all samples from sites A and B are presented in Figure 6. 
For all samples, acid yield was high during the first few 
cycles. After cycle three, acid production remained nearly 
constant with slight decreases over time. These same acid 
production curve characteristics occurred during manual 
laboratory weathering studies by Russell and Dollhopf 
(1984) and by Blanton and Dollhopf (1984). It is thought 
that the initial acidity released during laboratory 
weathering is soluble acidity that was produced prior to 
laboratory weathering. The acidity released in the latter 
period of weathering is likely due to oxidation of fram- 
boidal pyrite and other reactive sulfur compounds.

Analysis of variance (ANOV) and least significant 
differences (LSD) were performed to evaluate the variabil
ity of acid production, after six CARWA cycles, across each 
site and by depth. . ANOV of site A (Table 17 - Appendix B) 
showed significance (P=.05) differences among the three 
plots (Al, A2, AS), two sample depths (O-36cm and 36-102cm) 
and the plot by depth interaction. LSD analyses revealed 
that sample plot A2 produced significantly more acidity 
than plots Al and A3. LSD also showed that the subsurface 
samples at site A (36-102cm) yielded greater quantities of 
acidity than the surface samples (0-36cm).
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Figure 6. CARWA determined acid production curves, after 
six weathering cycles, for all samples from 
sites A and B. Acidity is presented as mg 
CaCC>3/200 g sample.
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SAMPLE SITE A3

25 -

SAMPLE SITE BI

450  -
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300  -
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100 -
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WEATHERING CYCLE
□  0 - 3 6  cm. Sample. A 3 6 - 1 0 2  cm. Sample.

Figure 6. Continued
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SAMPLE SITE B3

60 -

30 -

WEATHERING CYCLE
□  0 — 36 cm. Sample. A 3 6 —102 cm. Sample.

Figure 6. Continued
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ANOV of site B acid production (Table 18 - Appendix 

B) also showed significant (P=.05) differences among the 
three plots, two sample depths and the plot by depth inter
action. LSD calculations revealed a trend of increasing 
acidity across site B from plot B3 towards BI. Contrary to 
what was found in site A, LSD indicated that the surface 
samples produced more acidity than the subsurface samples.

The above statistical analyses indicate, as did tests 
with acid-base account results, that minesoils can reveal 
tremendous field variation within only a few meters with 
respect to acid production.

Lime Rate Determination
The factors influencing acid production in minesoils 

(pyrite occurrence and morphology, CaCOg content, soil 
water pH, oxygen, and bacteria) are all strongly related to 
the availability of water. Most important is the frequency 
of contact between infiltrating water and the minesoil 
material (Geidel 1979). During periods of precipitation or 
snowmelt, percolating water will rinse the accumulated 
weathering products from soil particle surfaces. After 
this wetting front has passed, water retained in contact 
with the particle surfaces by capillary forces form 
micro-geochemical environments. These areas of chemical 
reactivity continue to produce alkalinity and/or acidity 
until a new front passes, flushing the system to start the
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process anew. This hypothesis is the basis of rapid 
laboratory weathering and lime requirement calculation.

An important objective of this study was to determine 
the total one-time lime requirement for acid minesoil sites 
A and B at the Dave Johnston Mine. Converting the titrat- 
able acidity produced each cycle to metric tons of CaCOg 
per hectare 15 cm slice of material allowed a lime rate to 
be calculated (Table 13 - Appendix A). The logarithmic re
lationship of cumulative acidity and weathering cycles per
mitted accurate (high correlation) curve fitting which was 
used to project the long-term lime requirement. This lime 
requirement projection is based on the assumption that 
there are three wet-dry cycles in the natural environment 
of the Dave Johnston mine site annually. Therefore, three 
CARWA weathering cycles should approximate one year of 
chemical weathering in the field. Table 27 (Appendix C) 
presents the actual logarithmic curve fit equations and 
their correlation coefficients, used in projecting lime 
rates for all samples from sites A and B. CARWA projected 
lime rates needed to neutralize acid production for the 
next 30 years at sites A and B are shown in Table 5.

Lime application rates are a function of the purity 
of the lime agent, particle size, reactivity and depth of 
incorporation. Most liming agents are less than 100 
percent pure, therefore, corrections must be made for the 
percentage of inert impurities within the liming material.
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The solubility of the liming agent is also limited by the 
particle size distribution. Coarse agricultural limestones 
are less reactive than the fine limestone materials. Meyer* 
and Volk (1,952) reported that the most efficient particle 
size of a liming material was the 60 to 100 mesh (.25mm to 
.15mm) sized fraction. Liming agents that are of the 100 
mesh fraction will react fastest to neutralize the soil pH. 
Fifty percent of the liming agent used in this study passed 
a 100 mesh screen. Therefore, half of it should react 
immediately while the other half will be remaining to 
neutralize additional acid production. Since not all of 
the applied lime will be chemically available for neutrali
zation, a correction factor of 25 percent is traditionally 
added to the field lime rate to adjust for the lack of 
quantitative displacement of the liming agent in the 
minesoil. Finally, lime rates determined for a hectare 15 
cm slice of material must be corrected for the depth of 
incorporation in the field. It is important that the. lime 
be thoroughly mixed throughout the expected root zone. With 
the equipment available today, it is possible to effec
tively incorporate lime to a depth of approximately 25 cm. 
Investigations are now under way to develop more effective 
lime incorporation equipment that will mix lime to a depth
of 100 cm or more.
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Table 5. CARWA determined 30 year lime requirement projec- __________ tions for all samples from both sites A and B.

Lime Requirement (Mt CaCO^/ha/15cm)I
Depth of Sample (cm)

Site 0-36 36-102
Al 0.08 0.72
A2 0.52 5.87
A3 0.20 0.61
BI 8.05 8.15
B2 2.89 1.39
B3 0.65 0.96

I These lime requirements are based on 100% pure 
CaCOg, therefore, field application rates must be adjusted for the percentage of inert impurities within the liming 
agent as well as depth. In addition it is customary to add 
a correction factor of 25% to the application rate to 
adjust for the lack of quantitative displacement in the 
liming material.

When determining lime rates for minesoil materials, 
special consideration should be given to the length of time 
the materials have been exposed to weathering. Materials 
that have not been exposed to the atmosphere most likely 
will yield different acid production curves than those 
materials exposed for many years. Laboratory weathering, of 
unexposed core samples, for example, theoretically will 
produce some type of bell-shaped curve as acid production 
starts from zero. As the framboidal pyrite reacts with 
water and oxygen, acid production will rise until the 
pyrite source is depleted after which acid yield will de
crease .
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Minesoil samples from sites A and B at the Dave 

Johnston Mine have been exposed to weathering as long as 18 
years indicating that much pyrite oxidation has already 
taken place. Considering the length of exposure and low pH 
of these samples, the exchangeable acidity is likely to be 
quite high. Acid cations (i.e. H+, Al+++, Fe+++), which 
can dominate the cation exchange of acid minesoils, are not 
removed from the exchange system by leaching with dis
tilled/deionized water (CARWA weathering). The exchange
able acidity of acid minesoil samples can be substantial 
and should be accounted for when determining total lime re
quirements. it is recommended that exchangeable acidity of 
the cation exchange system be determined following CARWA 
weathering. A simple and inexpensive agricultural lime 
requirement method such as the SMP-Buffer procedure 
(Shoemaker et al. 1961) should be adequate. This lime rate 
in addition to the CARWA 30 year lime requirement projec
tion for potential acidity should greatly enhance vegeta
tion re-establishment on acid minesoils that have been , 
exposed to weathering for a long period of time.

ICARWA and Acid-Base Accounting :
!Acid-base account lime deficiencies for samples frpm 

sites A and B (Table 4) were consistently much higher than 
those lime rates determined by CARWA weathering projections 
(Table 5). Analysis of the less than 60 mesh (.25mm) size
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fraction is specified by the standard acid-base account 
procedure (Sobek et al. 1978). Framboidal pyrite (h.25 
microns diameter), however, is the only form of pyrite 
considered to be acid producing (Caruccio et al. 1976). 
Therefore, massive pyritic sulfur and/or other non-reactive 
sulfides may have been considered acid producing in the 
acid-base account analyses of these materials. The higher 
acid-babe account lime recommendations may have also been 
due to the relatively high level of percent residual I 
(organic) sulfur within these samples.

The State of Wyoming requires that organic sulfur be 
included in the calculation of the acid producing poten-> 
tial. Organic sulfur compounds are generally high in 
molecular weight, therefore, decomposition may be a 
long-term process. Frederick et al. (1957) investigated 
the decomposition of 21 naturally occurring organic 
compounds in soils and observed that some, compounds 
decomposed and produced acid and some did not. The nature 
and identity of organic sulfur compounds in minesoils and 
overburden is not known at this time. It may be that some 
organic sulfur materials in mine spoils will not readily 
oxidize or produce acid if they do.

Acid-base accounting does not allow for differences 
in acid production due to pyrite morphology and to unknown
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weathering products of organic sulfur compounds. Labora
tory weathering can circumvent the uncertainties of acid 
production from these different sources.

Nevertheless, coal mine operations in Wyoming will 
continue to use the acid-base account method as it is now 
definedfor overburden characterization. Therefore, linear 
regression analysis was used to see if any significant 
correlations existed between acid-base account recommended 
lime rates and CARWA 30 year lime rate projections. All 
data from both sites A and B combined, were used to develop 
the following regression equation: ■ i

y = -1.69 + 0.'35x
where y is the CARWA 30 year lime rate (Mt CaCOg/ha 15cm) 
and x is the acid-base account lime deficiency (Mt CaCog/ha

I :15cm). As hypothesized, the regression revealed a signifi
cant '(P = .05) and strong linear relationship ( r=. 9 5 ) between 
the two lime recommendations. This means that samples j 
taken from materials exposed to weathering for many year^ 
at the Dave Johnston Mine can have a CARWA type lime rath

I :predicted from acid-base account data. ,
The acid-base account theoretically determines the 

maximum amount of potential acid produced by a sulfide 
containing minesoil sample. The CARWA method, however, 
determines a sample's characteristic acid production curve 
in order to pick a lime requirement for some point in 
future time. Acid-base account lime deficiencies in this
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study were consistently much higher than CARWA lime 
requirement projections but the two correlated extremely 
well. Perhaps the arbitrary 30 year lime requirement 
projection only accounts for the readily reachable sulfides 
such as framboidal pyrite. The higher the total sulfur 
content, reflected by higher acid-base account values, the 
higher the framboidal pyrite content. The higher fram
boidal pyritic sulfur would mean greater acidity produced 
during CARWA weathering. Thus the high correlation between 
acid-base accounting and CARWA determined 30 year lime 
requirements.

Sulfur Fractionation and Acid Production
To further investigate ^cid generation from CARWA, 

linear and multiple regression analyses were employed to 
detect any correlations between total acid production 
(after six weathering cycles) and individual sulfur 
components (e.g. pyritic sulfur). All data, from both 
sites A and B combined, were used to develop the regres
sions. Table 6 presents the linear regression equations 
for each of the four sulfur fractions. All of the regres
sion analyses were significant at the 95 percent level.

As expected, a strong correlation (r=.88) between 
CARWA acid production (dependent).and percent total sulfur 
(independent) was revealed using linear regression. Percent 
sulfate sulfur also revealed a strong linear relationship
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(r=.88) with acid production. Sulfate sulfur is an end
product of oxidation/hydrolysis reactions involving
sulfides. Therefore, the high correlation of sulfate to
acid yield may be linked to soluble acidity that was
produced prior to laboratory weathering. A high degree of
correlation (r=.85) also resulted when percent pyritic
sulfur was related to acid production. Percent residual
(organic) sulfur revealed the weakest, but still substan
tial correlation (r=i.66).

Table 6. Linear regression analyses of sulfur fractions
and CARWA cumulative titratabje acidity (CTA).

Independent
1 I
Dependent Equation^ R-value

% Total-S CTA y = -185.4 + 1368.Ox . 88
% SO4-S CTA y - -131.1 + 1816.Ox COCO

% Pyritic-S CTA y = -133.4 + 13590.Ox .85
% Residual-S CTA y = -125.7 + 4249.Ox .67

Ix = % sulfur form; y = acid production (CTA) after 
six CARWA cycles in mg CaCC>3/200g sample.

, Multiple regression techniques were utilized to 
examine the relative importance of the independent varia
bles (sulfate, pyritic and residual sulfur) on acid 
production from CARWA. This produced the regression 
equation:

y = -177.7 + 1186(X1) + 7754(X2) - 296 (X3 ) 
where y is CARWA acid production (mg CaC03/200g sample) 
after six weathering cycles, X% is percent sulfate sulfur,
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X2 is percent pyritic sulfur and X3 is percent residual 
(organic) sulfur. The coefficient of determination (R̂ ) of 
this equation is 0.88. Thi,s indicates that 88 percent of 
the factors contributing to acid production have been 
accounted for by the three sulfur forms. Individual 
contributions to the total R2 for sulfate, pyritic and 
residual sulfur were .49, .38 and .01, respectively.

These results clearly indicate that total acid pro
duction, of minesoil samples from the DaVe Johnston Mine, 
determined by'CARWA is a measurement of both soluble 
acidity, which can be linked to the presence of sulfate, 
and potential acidity located within the pyritic fraction. 
Apparently, residual (organic) sulfur contributes little, 
if any, to acid production during CARWA analysis. The 
insignificance of residual sulfur in the production of 
acidity is important since the majority (.76%) of total 
reduced sulfur present in these samples was in the residual 
form. Once again, the question of whether or not residual 
sulfur should be included in the calculation of acid-base 
accounts is brought up. If organic sulfur was left out of 
the acid-base account, a large amount of materials at 
Wyoming mine sites would then be characterized as suitable 
overburden. Therefore, less special handling of these 
materials would be required and mining, costs would de
crease .



Comparison of Four Lime Requirement Methods 
To further evaluate CARWA performance, comparisons 

were made on four lime recommendation methods that were 
determined for one sample from site A and one from site B 
(Table I). The four lime requirement methods compared 
were: I) the less than .25 mm fraction acid-base account;
2) the less than 2 mm fraction acid-base account; 3) the 30 
year manual laboratory weathering (MLW) projection and 4) 
the 30 year CARWA projection.

Table 7. Results of four lime requirement methods per
formed on one sample from site A and one from 
site B.

. Lime Requirement (Mt CaCOi/ha/15 cm)
Method^ Site A Site B

<.25 mm ABA 21.6 a2 30.2 a< 2. mm ABA 21,4 a 31.8 a
MLW 4.4 b 8.1 b
CARWA 5.9 c 8.1 b

1 <.25 mm ABA is the less than .25 mm fraction 
acid-base account lime deficiency; <2 mm ABA is the less 
than 2 mm fraction acid-base account lime deficiency; MLW 
is a 30 year lime requirement projection from manual 
laboratory weathering; and CARWA is a 30 year lime require
ment projection from a computerized automated rapid 
weathering apparatus.

2 Same letter next to value within columns (mean of 3 
reps) indicate no significant difference (p= .05) between 
lime requirements.

Analysis of variance (ANOV) was performed and least 
significant difference (LSD) calculated to ascertain 
whether or not statistical difference existed between lime
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requirement methods (Tables 19 and 20 - Appendix B). ANOV 
and LSD tests indicated no significant difference (P=.05) 
between the two acid^base account lime recommendation 
methods for both samples A and B. These analyses, as 
expected, did indicate statistical differences (P=.05) 
between acid-base accounting and laboratory weathering 
methods. As stated earlier, the higher magnitude of 
acid-base account lime rates may be due to the measurement 
of non-reactive (e.g. massive pyrite) sulfur compounds 
and/or the inclusion of organic sulfur in the calculation 
of the acid production potential.

For the sample taken from site A, significant 
difference (P=.05) did exist between MLW and CARWA 30 yqar 
lime rate projections. This, however, is a favorable 
result since the CARWA treatment yielded more acidity from 
the sample than the established MLW method. No significant 
difference (P=.05) were detected between CARWA and MLW lime 
rates for the B sample. This is also a favorable result 
since the original objective of this experiment was to at 
least equal MLW acid production with the new CARWA.

The advantages of a computerized automated rapid 
weathering apparatus over the laborious and time consuming 
manual laboratory weathering method are two fold. One 
advantage is the high degree of precision afforded by 
CARWA. The relative standard deviation between replicated 
weathering chambers is 3.01 percent. The mechanization of
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this method eliminates variation due to manual intervention 
of sample processing. Most importantly, CARWA can deter
mine sample acid production characteristics and lime 
requirement results in a 24 hour period.

Field Tests
Lime Rates

The 30 year lime requirement projection is based on 
the assumption that three CARWA weathering cycles equal one 
year of chemical weathering in the field. The accuracy of 
this assumption can only be evaluated through field 
testing. During the week of April 22, 1985, acid minesoil 
sites A and B at the Dave Johnston Mine were limed and 
seeded to test the effectiveness of CARWA determined total 
lime requirements (Table 5) and a special surface applied 
soil-lime incubation lime rate (see Methods and Materials).

Cost effective reclamation of acidic minesoils will 
mean liming and seeding the site within a short time period 
(days). In order for successful seed germination to occur, 
the surface minesoil (0 to 18 cm) should be near pH 7 
immediately prior to seeding. It must be understood that 
the CARWA recommended lime rate is intended to neutralize 
the acidity generated by a minesoil over a period of 30 
years. Because of the relatively insoluble characteristics 
of CaCOg, the neutralizing effect is slowly realized.
Hence the Special surface applied 24 hour soil-fime
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incubation determined lime rate was developed. This lime 
requirement method was used to indicate the approximate 
amount of liming agent necessary to immediately neutralize 
the pH of acid minesoil.- sites A and B in the 0 to 18 cm 
zone. One half of each 9.1 by 9.1 meter plot received this 
special 24 hour incubation lime rate to a depth of 18 cm in 
addition to standard CARWA lime requirements. This

I ;treatment was compared to subplots with just CARWA limed 
spoils. I

Actual CARWA and CARWA plus incubation field amend
ment rates were adjusted for lime agent purity, depth of 
incorporation and lack of quantitative displacement of the 
lime in the minesoil. Total lime amounts incorporated in 
the field are presented in Table 8. Note that one half of 
each plot (9.1 x 4.55 m subplot) received the straight 
CARWA determined lime rate and the other half received the 
special CARWA plus surface incubation derived lime require
ment.

Vegetation Performance
On June 26, 1985, sites A and B were sampled for 

plant density to evaluate germination and initial plant es
tablishment (Table 9). These data indicate satisfactory

■ v
germination had occurred on most of the plots. For 
comparison, a similar seeding on non-acid spoils at the 
Dave Johnston Mine with 30 cm of topsoil applied resulted
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in a perennial grass density of 236 plant/m^ after one 
growing season (Glenrock Coal Company 1983). Therefore, 
initial germination and establishment of grasses on sites A 
and B was judged to be good considering that the seeding 
was on acid spoils with no topsoil application. The 
majority of emerging weedy species seemed to be Russian 
thistle (Salsola kali) and summer cypress (Kochia 
scoparia). These species are considered primary invaders 
at the Dave Johnston Mine, but they generally do not 
persist as major components in an establishing plant 
community after three years.

Table 8. Total lijme amounts incorporated to a depth of 102 
cm for fi^ld test site A and 76 cm for field 

.________ test site B.__________________________

PLOT
Al
A2
A3
BI
B2
B3

Total Lime Applied (Mt CaCO^/hectare)
CARWA CARWA + INCUBATION
4.5 
38 '
4.5

22
54
22

54
18
9

76
49
43

Analysis of variance (ANOV) and least significant 
difference (LSD) was conducted on plant density data for 
sites A and B (Table 21 and 22 - Appendix B) in order to 
analyze the three factors plots, lime treatment and 
vegetative class. ANOV and LSD tests indicated that
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Table 9. Initial seedling density for acid minesoiI 

sites A and B at the Dave Johnston Mine.

Plot

Al
A2
A3

Lime Trt Mean^

CARWA-Perennial
Grasses Weeds

85 a

CARWA + INCUBATIONPerennial PlotzGrasses Weeds Mean

94 6 78 a
185 17 176 b
171 3 113 a

159 b

165 13 147 b
138 9 110 b
104 6 55 a

145 b
L- —  —  — ----

BI
B2
B3

Lime TrtMean^

112 4
70 3
0 0

63 a

ICARWA is the subplot treated with lime rates 
designed from CARWA recommended lime requirement 
projections. CARWA + INCUBATION is the subplot treated 
with an additional surface 0-18 cm soil-lime incubation 
determined lime rate plus CARWA rates.

Zgame letter next to mean density indicates no sig
nificant difference (P=.05) between means.
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density was significantly (P=.05) greater on plots with the 
highest lime rates. These tests also indicated that plant 
density on the subplots treated with the CARWA plus 
incubation rates was significantly (P=.05) greater than the 
subplots amended with straight CARWA lime rates. Seeded 
perennial grass density was found to be statistically 
greater (P=.05) than that of the invading weedy species.

Percent canopy cover and above-ground production was 
measured for each site at maximum seasonal growth on July 
23, 1985 (Tables 10 and, 11). As expected, canopy cover and 
production values obtained during the first growing season 
were fairly low. For comparison, a similar seeding on 
non-acid spoils at the Dave Johnston Mine with 30 cm of 
topsoil applied resulted in a perennial grass cover value 
of 24% and a production value of 567.8 kilograms per 
hectare (Glenrock Coal Company 1983).

ANOV and LSD tests were performed on canopy cover and 
above-ground production for sites A and B (Tables 23 
through 26 - Appendix B). As with density, the three 
factors analyzed were plots, lime treatment and vegetative 
class.

The hypothesis behind sampling and determining a 
custom lime requirement for each plot individually was to 
make sure each plot was neutralized to pH 7. ANOV and LSD 
tests consistently indicated, as it did with density, that
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Table 10. Mean canopy cover during first growing season 

for acid minesoil sites A and B at the Dave 
Johnston Mine.

Canopy Cover (%)

Plot
CARWA1

Perennial
Grasses Weeds

CARWA + INCUBATION Perennial Plot2
Grasses Weeds Mean

Al COO CMO

A2 4.6 3.4
A3 I—I CM 1.0

Lime Trt. Mean 2 I 4.0 a 'i I
i J

10.7 b

6.8 a . 
10.0 b 
5.4 a

BI 7.8 1.7 13.8 2.9
B2 2.4 0.7 4.9 0.9
B3 0 0 2.7 0.7

Lime Trt.
Mean2 J 4.2 a ! J 8 . 6  bI J I _ _ _ _

13.1 c 
4.5 b 
1.7 a

1CARWA is the subplot treated with lime rates designed 
from CARWA recommended lime requirement projections. CARWA 
+ INCUBATION is the subplot treated with an additional 
surface 0-18 cm soil-lime incubation determined lime rate 
plus CARWA rates.

2game letter next to mean cover indicates no signifi
cant difference (P=.05) between means.
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Table ll. First year above-ground plant production for

acid minesoil sites A and B at the Dave Johnston
Mine.

Production (kg/ha)
CARWA1 CARWA + INCUBATION

Plot PerennialGrasses Weeds
Perennial 
Grasses Weeds

Plot^
Mean

Al 6.2 1.0 18.1 131.4 78.4 a
A2 51.0 39.5 65.5 88.8 122.4 b
A3 11.8 0.1 42.8 88.0 71.4 a
Lime Trt. 
Mean2 36.5 a 144.9 b

• I -I

BI 7 5.0 14.6 166.1 63«3 159.5 C

B 2 36.0 6.3 26.8 48.0 117.1 b
B3 0 0 26.3 20.0 23.5 a
Lime Trt. 
Mean2 44.0I_ —  —  — a 116.8 b

ICARWA is the subplot treated with lime rates designed 
from CARWA recommended lime requirement projection. CARWA 
+ INCUBATION is the subplot treated with an additional 
surface 0-18 cm soil-lime incubation determined lime rate 
plus CARWA rates,

2Sama letter next to mean cover indicates no signifi
cant difference (P-.05) between means.
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cover and production was significantly (P=.05) greater on 
plots with the highest lime rates. This is perplexing 
since presumably the highest lime rates should ijnean the 
greatest amount of acid production thus worpe conditions 
for plant growth. This result may be due to a flash of 
CaCOg solubility in the plots with the heaviest lime rates 
This would cause the pH to rise rapidly towards neutrality 
resulting in better conditions for plant establishment. 
This effect may decrease over the next few years.

ANOV and LSD tests of lime treatment consistently 
indicated that cover and production was significantly 
(P=.05) greater on subplots amended with CARWA plus the 
special incubation rates than on subplots amended with 
straight CARWA lime rates. This result clearly indicated 
that the application of a 24 hour Soilr-Iime incubation 
determined lime rate in the surface 0 to 18 cm will 
increase plant performance if seeding, is to be done 
immediately following liming.

In all but one case, ANOV and LSD analyses of 
vegetative class revealed that canopy cover and production 
of seeded perennial grasses was significantly greater 
(P=.05) than that pf the invading weedy species. The 
invasion of a few weedy species, especially forbs, is 
characeristic of developing post-mine plant communities in 
the Northern Great Plains (Rennick and Munshower 198$).
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Continued monitoring of plant density, canopy cover 

and plant production over the next few years is a must in 
order to fully evaluate CARWA determined lime amendments.

Minesoil pH Monitoring
The primary objective of liming an acidic minesoil is 

to elevate the pH to near neutrality. Immediately after 
liming and seeding sites A and B in ^pril7 1985, soil pores 
were taken from each subplot with a Giddings soil pampler 
for paste pH determination. Soil core samples were 
obtained again four months later on July 24, 1985. Results 
of these pH measurements are graphically presented for each 
site by subplot and depth in Figure 7.

These data indicate that the greater plant perform
ance oq the subplobq limed with CARWA plus inpuba.tion rates 
was, as expected, due to the higher surface pH of these 
subplots. A general trend of decreasing pH with depth was 
also observed. Therefore, it seems as though complete 
incorporation of lime was accomplished to a depth of only 
15 cm or so. This Suggests that efficient incorporation of 
lime to a depth of 100 cm by pouring lime immediately 
behind a tractor mounted ripper may not be feasible.

A complete seeding failure occurred on the B3 subplot 
treated with straight CARWA lime rates. Minespil pH data 
for this subplot was quite low indicating that the QARWA 
method underestimated this lime requirement or minesoil



PH
INCUBATION CARWA

2 4 6 2 4 6

102-1

102-1

102-1

Figure 7. Minesoil paste pH for core samples taken at sites A and B just after liming 
(dashed line) and four months after liming and seeding (solid lines).
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variation was responsible for a sample that produced little 
acidity upon laboratory weathering. It was noted earlier 
that minesoil variation, with respect to acid production, 
was substantial over short distances acrp$s sites A and B 
and by depth.

The most important observation made with these data 
are the general trpnd of decreasing pH between the t;wo 
sampling dates. It ig too early to tell if re-acidifi-

I

cation is ocguring. Continued monitoring of minesoil pH 
must be done in order to more accurately evaluate CARfrfA 
determined lime requirements.

At this point, it looks as though the minepoil pH of 
sites A and B hap yet to be completely neutralized by t;he 
lime amendments. The reasons for this are likely to Ipe 
.varied and complex. Perhaps the liming agent has pot had 
enough time to react with the acidity. Calcium cacbonate 
is a relatively insoluble compound and its acid neutraliz
ing effects are ^lowly realized. Over the next few years 
the pH of these sites may increase as the lime becomes more 
available.

. Another reason for the minesoil pH remaining low may 
lie within the calculation pf the CARWA lime requirement 
projection. T]pe assumption that three weathering cycles 
should equal one year of weathering in the field may be in 
error. If ip actuality fen weathering cycles, for example, 
represent one year of weathering in the, natural environment
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of the Dave Johnston Mine then lime rates used in this 
study may be too low. This factor is impossible to 
evaluate without years of test site monitoring.

A major concern of amending acid producing minegoils 
is going to be field variation and the sampling problems 
associated with it. Statistical analyses of results from 
this study revealed significant variation of acid produc
tion across plots and by depth. A more intensive sampling 
scheme with compositing may have been necessary to acqu- . 
rately determine lime requirements for these plots.
However, a sampling intensity any greater than the one 
utilized in this stiudy would be unrealistic with respect to 
actual mi,hesoil management ^lans.

Finally, the persisting low minespil pH may be due to 
the exchangeable apidity of these materials. These 
materials have been exposed to weathering for as long as ^8 
years which means the exchangeable acidity is probably 
quite high. Perhaps this exchangeable acidity overwhelmed 
the CARWA lime rate which was only intended tp neutralize 
remaining potential aeidity. It was recommended earlier 
that this exchangeable acidity be quantified using agricul
tural lime requirement methods such as the SMP Buffer 
procedure (Shoemaker et al. 1961). This exchangeable 
acidity lime requirement p].us the CARWA rate for potential 
acidity will equal a true total lime requirement, for 
minesoils that have already produced much acid.
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MMA^Y AND CONCLUSIONS

Ac1Id minesoil problems, similar to those in th$ 
eastern mining states, are becoming a problem at western 
mine sites. Traditional agricultural lime requirement 
methods do not aqcgr^tely evaluate pn-going acid production 
from sulfide containing minesoils. Acid-basp accounting is 
widely used to assess the long term acid production and 
base release in minesoil materials. The method can 
accurately identify which geologic stratum will generate 
acid ypop weathering and wpiph will not. However, acid 
base accounting maY not l?e appropriate for determining lime 
requirements Siqce the kinqtics of acid and alkalinp 
production are not parallel. This means a simple balance 
of the acid potential against the base potential, Ipo 
determine th^ expess of pne over the other, is incorrect. 
Laboratory weathering methods have been used successfully 
to circumvent the uncertainties of acid-base accounting.
The manual laboratory weathering method, however, is 
extremely laborlpus and time consuming, requiring up to 12 
weeks for adequate results. The overall objective of this 
study was to dpvplop a cpmputeriped automated rapid 
weathering apparatus (CARWA) that could determine total
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one-time application lime requirements for acid producing 
minesoils in 24 hours instead of 12 weeks.

Samples were obtained from two acid minesoil sites at 
the Dave Johnston Mine in Wyoming for physicochemical 
characterization and labqratqty weathering tests. Sfudies 
were conducted to compare CARWA lime recommendations to 
those obtained by the more established but laborious manual 
laboratory weathering method (MLW) and acid-base account
ing. CARWA acid generation was further investigate^ by 
evaluating relationships between different minesoil sulfur 
components and acid production. Finally, CARWA determined 
lime rate$ for twq acid mfnesites at the Daye Johnston Mine 
were put to the ultimate fesf by implementing them into 
field plot experiments.

Conclusions drawn from these studies were as follows:
1) The mechanics and precision of the CARWA are 

sound. Three replications each of twelve samples were 
weathered consecutively without interuption due to mechani
cal maffunctipn. The relative standard deviation between 
replicated samples averaged only 3.0%.

2) CARWA determined aci<3 production curve character
istics were similar to those determined during earlier 
manual laboratory weathering stydies at Montana State 
University. Tfis meant thaf accurate curve fitting 
analysis could be used to project the long term (30 year) 
lime requirement for each Qf the acid minesoil samples.
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3) Aqid production potentials exhibited extreme field 

variability within pnly a few meters across acid minesoil 
sites at the Dave Johnston Mine. This variability may pose 
problems when attempting to accurately characterize large 
minesoil areas for acid production potential.

4) Acid-base account lime recommendations were 
consistently much higher; th^n those determined f>y labora
tory weathering. Thiq was probably due to the measurement 
of non-reacfive (e.g. massive pyrite) sulfur compounds in 
the minesoil samples. l̂he inclusion of organic sulfur in 
the acid-base account calculation may qlso be responsible 
for the large discrepancy between the two lime rates.

5) CARWA determined 30 year lime requirements 
correlated well ( r=? T 95) with acid-base account lime 
recommendations using linear regression. Therefore, a 
CARWA type lime rqte can be predicted for materials at the 
Dave Johnston Mine frpm poutine acid-base account results.

6) Multiple regression analysis of CARWA acid 
production and sulfur fractionation indicated that soluble 
acidity and potential acidity from the pyritic fracffon 
were responsible for acid yield from samples taken at the 
Dave Johnston Mine. Apparently, residual (organic) sulfur 
contributed little, if any, to acid production during CARWA 
weathering cycles.
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7) Thirty year CARWA lime requirements were either 

statistically similar to or greater than 30 year manual 
laboratory weathering lime rates.

8) Substantial perennial grass establishment occurred 
on non-topsoiled acidic plots amended with CARWA datermined 
lime requirements. A special 24 hour soil-lime incubatoin 
derived lime rate applied to the surface 0 to 18 cm zone 
increased seed germination and plant establishment.

The above results suggest that a computerized 
automated rapid weathering apparatus has the potential to 
determine total lime teqgirements of acid producing 
minesoils in a automated fashion within a 24 hour time 
frame.

v
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The automated weathering procedure used in this study 
attempted to optimize conditions for acid production 
similar to those found in the natural minesite environment. 
In order to increase the rate of reaction, it is recom
mended that a heating element be installed within the 
weathering chambers. This will ensure optimum conditions 
for the proliferation of catalytic bacteria populations. 
Russell (1984) recommended that a freeze-thaw cycle be 
incorporated into manual w$atiering procedures tp enhance 
physical breakdpwn and ^ncrpgse the petential exidation 
surfaces of minesoil samples. This will better simulate 
mineosil weathering processes, however, iron and sulfur 
oxidizing bacteria populations may suffer.

In order to fully test the ability of CARWA to 
expedite the oxidation of sulfides, fresh un-oxidized core 
samples, known to contain substantial levels of reduced 
sulfur, should be obtained for analysis. Acid production 
from these samples during CARWA cycles will confirm that 
rapid weathering is indeed occurring. In addition, 
complete sulfur fractionation determined before and after 
laboratory weathering will aid in the understanding of acid 
yield from CARWA. A decrease in pyritic sulfur content and

t
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an increase in sulfate sulfur after weathering, for 
example, would indicate without a doubt that sulfides were 
decomposing during CARWA cycles.

Organic sulfur is still an uncertain component of the 
total sulfur content in western overburden gnd minesoil 
materials. Caution should be used in interpreting acid- 
base account data when organic sulfur is present in the 
sample. Further research is needed to better quantify the 
contribution of organic sulfur to acid production in 
western minesoils.

Minesoil materials that have been weathering in the 
field a long time and are acidic may have a cation exchange 
system saturated with a^id cations. Therefore, substantial 
exchangeable acidity, which i,s not leached with distilled/ 
deionized watet, will be present in minesoil samples after 
laboratory weathering is completed. It is recommended that 
agricultural lime requirement methods be used at the end 
of laboratory weathering to account for the exchangeable 
acidity of the cation exchange system. The lime require
ment of the exchangeable acidity in addition to a potential 
acidity lime requirement determined by CARWA will equal a 
true total lime, rate fqr aci<i producing minesoils.

The extrapolation of laboratory results to antici
pated field responses is always the most difficult element 
of overburden analysis. Acidic minesoil sites at the Dave 
Johnston Mine ammended with CARWA determined lime rates



have been evaluated after only one growing season. Contin
ued monitoring of vegetation performance and minesoil pH is 
necessary if the assumption that three weathering cycles 
represent one year of weathering in the field is to be 
fully tested. This assumption can be further evaluated by 
monitoring profile moisture throughout the year with a 
neutron probe. This will reveal how many wetting fronts 
are passing thrpugh the profile during a year at the Dave 
Johnston Mine.

59
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APPENDIX A
TOPSOIL AND OVERBURDEN SUITABILITY CRITERIA 

AND LIME REQUIREMENT CALCULATION
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Table 12. Wyoming Dept, of Environmental Quality, Land 

Quality Divison criteria to establish topsoil 
and overburden suitability.

Parameter
PH

EC (mmhos/cm) 
Saturation %

Texture
SAR

Suitability Levels
Suitable 
5.5-8.5

0-8
25-80

Marginal
5.0-5.5 8.5-9.0
8-12
<25 
> 80

Unsuitable
<-5.0>9.0
> 12

0-10
C, SIC, S
10-15 > 15

Boron (ppm) < 5.0
Molybdenum (ppm) <1.0 >1.0
Acid-base > -5 tons

account CaCOg/lOOO tons

> 5.0

<-5 tons 
CaCOg/lOOO tons

< 2.0 > 2.0Arsenic (ppm)
% Organic 
Carbon < 10 >10
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Table 13. Calculation of lime requirement for one labora

tory weathering cycle.

ETA = Vt x Nt x 50,000 x Ve 
Va

TA = ETA = _x
%Ve 100

RA = TA -  ETA

LRx = (TAx - RAx_i) x 10 - 2000 
Where X = weathering cycle.

Legend:
ETA = Extracted titratable acidity (mg CaCOg)
Vt = Volume of Titrant used (ml NaOH)
Nt = Normality of Titrant (NaOH)
Va = Volume of Aliquot Titrated (ml)
Ve = Volume extracted from Chamber (L)
TA = Total Acidity (mg CaCOg)
%Ve = % of Total Water. Added to Chamber Extracted
RA = Residual Acidity (mg CaCOg)
LRx = Lime Requirement for One Weathering Cycle 

(Tons CaC0g/A/6 in.)
Tons CaCOg/A/6in. x 2.242 = Mt CaCOg/ha/15cm.
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APPENDIX B 
ANOV AND LSD TABLES
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Table 14. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of site A - acid-base account (ABA).

Source D. F. ANOV
S.S. M. S. F-value

Blocks 2 .1281 .6407E-01Plots 2 31.13 15.57 485.9*Depth I 22.38 22.38 698.5*Plots x Depth 2 69.96 34.98 1092.0*Residual 10 .3204 .3204E-01
LSD ANALYSIS

Factor Identity Mean ABA
Plots Al 2.742 A

A3 3.230 B
A2 5.743 C

Depth (cm) 0-36 2.790 A
36-102 5.121 B

Table 15. Analysis of variance and least significant
.difference of site B - acid-base account (ABA).

ANOVSource D . F. CO.CO M.S. F-value
Blocks 2 .1412 . 7062E-01Plots 2 206.1 103.0 2030.*
Depth I 24.59 24.59 484.3*
Plots x Depth 2 16.28 8.138 160.3*
Residual 10 .5078 . 5078E-01

LSD ANALYSIS
Factor Identity Mean ABA
Plots B3 3.205 A

B2 5.512 B
BI 11.25 C

Depth (cm) 36-102 5.488 A
0-36 7.826 B

Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same
letter next to Mean ABA indicates no significant difference
between means.
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Table 16. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of <.25 mm fraction acid-base account 
and <2 mm fraction acid base account (ABA).

Source D. F.
ANOV 

. S.S. M. S. F-value
Blocks 2 . 1877E-01 . 9384E-02Method I .18 00 E-O 2 . 1800E-02 .1344E-03
Residual 68 910.8 13.39

LSD ANALYSIS
Factor Identity Mean ABA
Methods <.25 mm fraction 5.281 A

<2 mm fraction 5.291 A

Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same
letter next to Mean ABA indicates no significant difference
between means.
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Table 17. Analysis of variance and least significant dif

ference of site A - mean cumulative titratable 
acidity (CTA) after six CARWA weathering cycles.

ANOVSource D. F. S.S. M.S. F-value
Blocks 2 61.39 30.70Plots 2 . 1078E+06 .5392E+05 1887.*Depth I .714 9E+05 .7149E+05 2502.*Plots x Depth 2 .7759E+05 .3879E+05 1358.*Residual 10 285.7 28.57
Factor LSD ANALYSIS 

Identity Mean CTA
Plots Al 21.72 A

A3 23.25 A
A2 186.7 B

Depth (cm) 0-36 14.20 A
36-102 140.20 B

Table 18. Analyses of variance and least significant dif
ference of site B - mean cumulative titratable 
acidity (CTA) after six CARWA weathering cycles.

ANOVSource D. F. S.S. M.S. F-value
Blocks 2 48.09 24.05E-01Plots 2 . 8504E+06 .4252E+06 3537.*Depth I 7817. 7817. 65.03*Plots x Depth 2 . 1127E+05 5635. 46.87*
Residual 10 1202. 120.2

LSD ANALYSIS
Factor Identity Mean CTA
Plots B3 51.31 AB2 136.1 B

BI 548.9 C
Depth (cm) 36-102 224.6 A

0-36 266.3 B
Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Sameletter next to Mean CTA indicates no significant difference 
between means.
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Table 19. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of four lime recommendation methods 
performed on one sample from site A.

Source D . F .
ANOV
s.s. M . S . F-value

Blocks 2 . 2610 .1305Method 3 160.8 53.61 1529.*Residual 10 .2104 .350 6E-01
LSD ANALYSISFactor Identity Mean Lime Requirement

Method MLW 1.953 ACARWA 2.617 B
<2 mm ABA 9.540 C
<.25 mm ABA 9.643 C

Table 20. Analysis of variance and difference of four lime 
performed on one sample

least significant recommendation methods 
from site B.

Source D . F.
' ANOV

S.S. M.S. F-value
Blocks 2 .1343 . 6716E-01
Method 3 312.3 104.1 498.8*
Residual 6 1.252 .2087

'LSD ANALYSIS
Factor Identity Mean Lime Requirement
Method CARWA 3.600 A

MLW 3.687 A
<.25 mm ABA 13.47 B
<2 mm ABA 14.20 B

Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same letter
next to Mean lime requirement indicates no significant
difference between means.
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Table 21. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of site A seeding density - plot,
lime treatment and vegetative class.

Source ANOV
D . F. S . S . M. S. F-value

Blocks 26 18.46 .7098Plots 2 11.29 5.647 13.79*
Treatment I 13.05 13.05 31.86*
Plots x Treatment 2 1.215 .6077 1.484Veg. Class I 120.0 120.0 293.0*Plots x v$g. Class 2 9.447 4.724 11.54* .
Treatment x Veg. Class I 5.213 5.213 12.73*
Plots x Trtx Veg. Class 2 3.173 1.586 3.875*Residual 286 117.1 .4904

LSD ANALYSIS
Factor Identity Mean seedling density
Plots Al I.165 A

A3 I. 305 A
A2 I.612 B

Lime Treatment CARWA 1.160 ACARWA + INCUBATION 1.562 B
Veg. Cl^ss Weeds .7524 AGrasses 1.969 B
Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same letter next to Mean seedling density indicates no signifi
cant difference between means.
Prior to analysis all data were transformed using the
square root of (x + 3/8) to adjust from a skewed to a
normal distribution.
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Table 22. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of site B seeding density -plot, lime
treatment and vegetative class.

Source ANOV
D . F . S . S . M. S. F-value

Blocks 26 18.46 .7098Plots 2 11.29 5.647 13.79*Treatment I 13.05 13.05 31.86*Plots x Treatment 2 1.215 .6077 1.484Veg. Class I 120.0 120.0 293.0*Plots x Veg. Class 2 9.447 4.724 11.54*
Treatment x Veg. Class I 5.213 5.213 12.73*Plots x Trt x Veg. Class 2 3.173 1.586 3.875*Residual 286 117.1 .4904

Factor
LSD ANALYSIS 

Identity Mean seedling density
Plots B3 1.165 A

B2 1.305 B
BI 1.612 B

Lime Treatment CARWA 1.160 A
CARWA + INCUBATION 1.562 B

Veg. Class Weeds .7524 AGrasses 1.969 B
Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same 
letter next to Mean seedling density indicates no signifi
cant difference between means.
Prior to analysis afl data were transformed using the
square root of (x + 3/8) to adjust from a skewed to a
normal distribution..
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Table 23. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of site A canopy cover - plot, lime-
treatment and vegetative class.

ANOVSource D. F. S.S. M • S . F-value
Blocks 9 6.357 . 7063Plots 2 8.033 4.017 3.956*Treatment I 14.69 14.69 14.47*Plots x Treatment 2 4.720 2.360 2.324
Veg. Class I .6115 .6115 .6022Plots x Veg , Class 2 12.83 6.414 6.317*Treatment x Veg. Class • I 2.269 2.269 2.235Plots x Trt x Veg. Class 2 9.700 4.850 4.777*Residual 99 .100.5 1.015

Factor
LSD ANALYSIS 

Identity Mean canopy cover
Plots Al 1.485 A

A3 1.487 A
A2 2.029 B

fjime Treatment CARWA 1.314 A
CARWA + INCUBATION 2.013 B

Veg. Class Weeds 1.592 A
Grasses 1.735 A

Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same letter next to Mean canopy cover indicates no significant 
difference between means.
Prior to analysis all data were transformed using the
square root of (x + 3/8) to adjust from a skewed to a
normal distribution.
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Table 24. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of site B canopy cover - plot, lime
treatment and vegetative class.

Source ANOV
P.F. S.S. M.S. F-value

Blocks 8 5.536 .6919Plots 2 33.81 16.90 34.99*Treatment I 6.805 6.805 14.08*
Plots' x Treatment 2 . 2755 .1378 .2851
Veg. Class I 30.04 30.04 62.16*Plots x Veg . Class 2 8.049 4.024 8.329*
Treatment x Veg. Class I 2.893 2.893 5.988*Plots x Trt x Veg. Class 2 .4849 .2424 .5018Residual 55 1.320 . 294 5E-()1

Factor
LSD ANALYSIS 

Identity Mean canopy cover.
Plots B3 .8980 A

B2 1.432 B
BI 2.258 C

Lliae Treatment CARWA 1.278 ACARWA.+ INCUBATION 1.780 B
Veg. Class Weeds 1.002 A

Grasses 2.057 B
Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same 
letter next to Mean canopy cover indicates no significant 
difference between means.
Prior to analysis all data were transformed using the
square root of (x + 3/8) to adjust from a skewed to a
normal distribution.
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Table 25. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of site A plant production - plot,
lime treatment and vegetative class.

ANOV
Source D. F. S.S. M.S. F--value
Blocks 5 .2377 4754E-01Plots 2 .3848 .1924 6.533*Treatment I 1.046 1.046 35.52*Plots x Treatment 2 . 9343E-01 . 4672E-01 1.586Veg. Class I 4810E-01 . 4810E-01 1.633Plots x Veg . Class 2 .1309 . 6547E-01 2.223
Treatment x Veg. Class I .2961 .2961 10.05*Plots x Trt x Veg. Class 2 . 7464E-01 .3732E-OI 1.267Residual 55 1.620 .2945E-01

LSD ANALYSIS
Factor Identity Mean plant production
Plots A3 .2203 AAl .2309 A

A 2 .3804 B
Lime Treatment CARWA .1567 ACARWA + INCUBATION .3977 B
Veg. Class Weeds .2514 AGrasses .3031 A
Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same letter next to Mean plant production indicates no signifi
cant difference between means.
Prior to analysis all data were transformed using log(x +
1.1) to adjust from a skewed to a normal distribution.
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Table 26. Analysis of variance and least significant

difference of site B plant production -plot,
lime treatment and vegetative class.

ANOVSource D. F. S.S. M.S. F-value
Blocks 5 .5201 1040Plots 2 1.301 .6504 26.76*Treatment I .5478 .5478 22.53*Plots x Treatment 2 .1101E-01 . 5504E-01 2.264
Veg. Class I .3684-01 . 3684E-01 15.15*Plots x Veg . Class 2 .3355 . 1678E-01 6.902
Treatment x Veg. Class I . 5724E-02 . 57 24E-02 .2355Plots x Trt x Veg. Class 2 . 1007E-01 . 5034E-01 2.071
Residual 55 1.337 . 2431E-01

LSD ANALYSISFactor Identity Mean plant production
Plots B3 .1188 A

B2 .2280 B
BI .4424 C

Lime Treatment CARWA .1758 A
CARWA + INCUBATION .3503 B

Veg. Class Weeds .1915 A
Grasses .3346 B

Asterisk (*) indicates significance at p = .05. Same 
letter next to Mean plant production indicates no signifi
cant difference between means.
Prior to analysis all data were transformed using log (x +
1.1) to adjust from a skewed to a normal distribution.
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APPENDIX C
LOGARITHMIC CURVE FITTING EQUATIONS 
FOR PROJECTING LIME REQUIREMENTS
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Table 27. Logarithmic curve fitting analysis equations for 

projecting lime requirements on samples from sites A and B.

Sample* 2 . Log Curve Fit Equation! R-Value
Al 0-36 y = 0.011 + 0.014 In x .99
Al 36-102 y 0.294 + 0.092 In x .99
A2 0-36 y 0.234 + 0.062 In x .98
A2 36-102 y 2.70 + 0.705 In x .98
A3 0-36 y 0.029 + 0.038 In x .98
A3 36-102 y 0.329 + 0.062 In x .99
BI 0-36 y 5.23 + 0.627 In, x .95
BI 36-102 y

i
4.40 + 0.833 In x .99

B2 0-36 y = 1.54 + 0.297 In x .99
B2 36-102 y = O'. 739 + 0.142 In x .99
B3 0-36 y 0.285 + 0.081 In x .99
B3 36-102 y 0.555 + 0.086 In x .98

I x =  number of CARWA weathering cycles; y = lime re
quirement in Mt CaCOg/ha/IBcm.

2 Depth of sample in centimeters.
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